Abstract: Thermokarst lakes in the Arctic and Subarctic release carbon from thawing permafrost in the form of methane and carbon dioxide with important implications for regional and global carbon cycles. Lake ice impedes the release of gas during the winter. For instance, bubbles released from lake sediments become trapped in downward growing lake ice, resulting in vertically-oriented bubble columns in the ice that are visible on the lake surface. We here describe a classification technique using an object-based image analysis (OBIA) framework to successfully map ebullition bubbles in airborne imagery of early winter ice on an interior Alaska thermokarst lake. Ebullition bubbles appear as white patches in high-resolution optical remote sensing images of snow-free lake ice acquired in early winter and, thus, can be mapped across whole lake areas. We used high-resolution (9-11 cm) aerial images acquired two and four days following freeze-up in the years 2011 and 2012, respectively. The design of multiresolution segmentation and region-specific classification rulesets allowed the identification of bubble features and separation from other confounding factors such as snow, submerged and floating vegetation, shadows, and open water. The OBIA technique had an accuracy of >95% for mapping ebullition bubble patches in early winter lake ice. Overall, we mapped 1195 and 1860 ebullition bubble patches in the 2011 and 2012 images, respectively. The percent surface area of lake ice covered with ebullition bubble patches for 2011 was 2.14% and for 2012 was 2.67%, representing a conservative whole lake estimate of bubble patches compared to ground surveys usually conducted on thicker ice 10 or more days after freeze-up. Our findings suggest that the information derived from high-resolution optical images of lake ice can supplement spatially limited field sampling methods to better estimate methane flux from individual lakes. The method can also be used to improve estimates of methane ebullition from numerous lakes within larger regions.
Introduction
Ebullition (bubbling) is the dominant pathway of methane (CH 4 ) release from many lakes to the atmosphere; however, the spatiotemporal heterogeneity of bubbling makes it challenging to quantify ebullition emissions [1, 2] . Vertically-oriented bubbles are visible on the lake ice surface in high latitudes when seasonal lake ice cover impedes the release of methane to the atmosphere. Bubbles emerging from the lake bed ascend through the water column and get trapped by the downward growing sheet of lake ice [3, 4] . Lake ice growth results in enclosure of the bubbles in the ice, preserving a seasonal record of ebullition events in the ice column over a specific location. This temporary preservation provides an temporary preservation provides an opportunity to quantify the spatial distribution and characteristics of methane bubbles and to correlate seep fluxes with trapped bubble size [5, 6] . Due to logistical challenges of fieldwork and due to the remote locations of the lakes, an accurate estimation of methane flux is still difficult. However, remote sensing methods combined with field observations can overcome some of the limitations that come with a detailed, but spatially restricted, field-survey approach. Previous studies have shown the ability of spaceborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images to detect vertically-oriented tubular gas bubbles trapped in ice [7] [8] [9] and demonstrated its potential application to quantify methane emissions from thermokarst lakes at the lake scale [3, 10] . Tubular bubbles are small, thin, and are mostly caused by outgassing from the water column or from water plants. Methane ebullition bubbles range from small to large, are mostly round, forming stacks of gas pillows if seepage is recurring frequently [10] making them potentially visible on high-resolution optical images of lake ice in early winter if snow-free ice cover conditions exist during the image acquisition time [11] (Figure 1 ). The interior of these bubbles are optically rough and are seen as white patches against contrasting dark bubble-free black lake ice. We refer to the bubble features seen in our images as 'bubble patches' henceforth. The availability of regular or on-demand high-resolution optical images and recent developments in image analysis techniques have opened promising avenues for exploring their potential applications to understanding methane ebullition variability and improving estimates of methane emission from thermokarst lakes. It is, thus, important to have appropriate image classification methods that allow mapping methane ebullition bubbles from an image for further The availability of regular or on-demand high-resolution optical images and recent developments in image analysis techniques have opened promising avenues for exploring their potential applications to understanding methane ebullition variability and improving estimates of methane emission from thermokarst lakes. It is, thus, important to have appropriate image classification methods that allow mapping methane ebullition bubbles from an image for further analysis. Depending on the image quality and lake ice conditions, bubble extraction generally can be a challenging task.
Many advanced classification approaches for high-resolution images are available based on either per-pixel or sub-pixel characteristics, or image objects [12] . In many cases, object-based image analysis (OBIA) has proven to be the most suitable approach for classification of such imagery [13] [14] [15] . In contrast to traditional pixel-based image analysis methods that classify individual pixels directly based on spectral characteristics, OBIA involves additional steps. First, it aggregates pixels based on their spatial and spectral homogeneity into meaningful clusters known as image objects and then classifies individual objects in the second step using the objects' spatial, spectral, textural, and contextual information [16] . Statistical summaries pertaining to objects can be integrated from useful auxiliary and thematic data for classification. Additionally, OBIA allows segmentation of image objects with different scale, shape, and spectral parameters while preserving the objects' properties and relationships to each other via an object-hierarchy. This approach helps to decompose a complex scene into understandable objects of desired scales, provides an opportunity to develop a conceptual framework to organize image objects in a semantic network, and thus allows for the integration of knowledge-based classification procedures or rulesets specific to objects of interest that cannot be achieved through single pixel-based image analysis [17, 18] (Figure 2 ). Through repeated segmentation and localized classification built following a structured semantic framework of image objects, a higher accuracy of classification compared to traditional pixel-based classification techniques can be achieved with OBIA [13, 18] . analysis. Depending on the image quality and lake ice conditions, bubble extraction generally can be a challenging task. Many advanced classification approaches for high-resolution images are available based on either per-pixel or sub-pixel characteristics, or image objects [12] . In many cases, object-based image analysis (OBIA) has proven to be the most suitable approach for classification of such imagery [13] [14] [15] . In contrast to traditional pixel-based image analysis methods that classify individual pixels directly based on spectral characteristics, OBIA involves additional steps. First, it aggregates pixels based on their spatial and spectral homogeneity into meaningful clusters known as image objects and then classifies individual objects in the second step using the objects' spatial, spectral, textural, and contextual information [16] . Statistical summaries pertaining to objects can be integrated from useful auxiliary and thematic data for classification. Additionally, OBIA allows segmentation of image objects with different scale, shape, and spectral parameters while preserving the objects' properties and relationships to each other via an object-hierarchy. This approach helps to decompose a complex scene into understandable objects of desired scales, provides an opportunity to develop a conceptual framework to organize image objects in a semantic network, and thus allows for the integration of knowledge-based classification procedures or rulesets specific to objects of interest that cannot be achieved through single pixel-based image analysis [17, 18] (Figure 2 ). Through repeated segmentation and localized classification built following a structured semantic framework of image objects, a higher accuracy of classification compared to traditional pixel-based classification techniques can be achieved with OBIA [13, 18] . [19, 20] . Objects on the same level are 'neighbors', at the upper level they are 'super-objects', and at the lower level they are 'sub-objects'. The horizontal lines (orange) show links between example image objects at the same level (neighbors) and the vertical lines (blue) show links at different levels (super-or sub-object). An image is segmented into appropriate image objects at different levels and classified by assigning each object to a class based on features and criteria set by the user.
OBIA techniques have been extensively used to map urban features [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , to derive forest stand-level inventory information [28] [29] [30] , to monitor biodiversity and wildlife habitat [31] [32] [33] , and also to estimate relative abundance of wildlife [34] . For example, a high-resolution image can be first decomposed at coarser scales to delineate large image features, e.g., forest type. In the following steps each forest type can be further segmented at finer scales and localized classification rulesets can be designed for each forest type to characterize the tree canopies that make up the respective forest types. The process can go on further until the final target objects are well captured. Similar object-based approaches can be appropriate to map individual ebullition bubble patches that are visible on early winter lake ice.
Previously, we highlighted the application of high-resolution aerial images to study methane ebullition dynamics on a thermokarst lake located in interior Alaska with a focus on intra-lake distribution patterns of ebullition and inter-annual ebullition dynamics [11] . In this paper, we lay [19, 20] . Objects on the same level are 'neighbors', at the upper level they are 'super-objects', and at the lower level they are 'sub-objects'. The horizontal lines (orange) show links between example image objects at the same level (neighbors) and the vertical lines (blue) show links at different levels (super-or sub-object). An image is segmented into appropriate image objects at different levels and classified by assigning each object to a class based on features and criteria set by the user.
Previously, we highlighted the application of high-resolution aerial images to study methane ebullition dynamics on a thermokarst lake located in interior Alaska with a focus on intra-lake distribution patterns of ebullition and inter-annual ebullition dynamics [11] . In this paper, we lay out in detail the OBIA technique used to identify methane ebullition bubble patches on early winter lake ice in high-resolution (9-11 cm) optical remote sensing images captured with a Nikon D300 photo camera mounted on a fixed-wing aircraft. We especially focus on the multiresolution segmentation approach and the region-specific rulesets designed for extracting methane ebullition bubbles from lake ice since these have the potential to be applied to other lakes with similar ice cover characteristics.
Study Area
Goldstream Lake (informal name) is a thermokarst (thaw) lake located near Fairbanks, AK, USA (64.91 • N, 147.84 • W; 195 m a.s.l.) (Figure 1) . The lake covers an area of approximately 0.0103 km 2 (~1 ha). The maximum and average depths of the lake are 3.3 m and 1.9 m, respectively. Historical aerial and recent satellite images show that the lake drained partially after the year 1949 but has been expanding mainly along the eastern shore since then ( Figure 1 ) [11, 35] . This active thermokarst expansion is also clearly indicated by a steep shore with spruce trees leaning inwards along the eastern lake perimeter.
The lake usually freezes between the end of September to mid-October and break up occurs around the end of April or early May. In winter when the lake is frozen, vertically oriented layers of methane ebullition bubbles are seen in the lake ice ( Figure 1 ) [11, 35] . High concentrations of methane bubbles and numerous methane bubbling open-hole hotspots, which remain mostly ice-free throughout the winter, are found along the eroding part of the lake shore where permafrost is thawing and releasing organic carbon from soil, fueling microbial activity on the lake bottom [11, 35, 36] . Cattails (Typha spp.) and water lilies (Nuphar spp.) grow in shallow parts of the lake. Some dead but still standing spruce tree trunks are found in the eastern margin of the lake, also indicating lake expansion.
Materials and Methods

Data
For this study low altitude, sub-meter spatial resolution aerial images were utilized to map methane ebullition bubbles in the early winter lake ice (Table 1) . Image acquisitions were scheduled on 14 October 2011 and 13 October 2012 in nadir-looking imaging geometry, two and four days following freeze-up, respectively, when the ice was still snow-free and methane ebullition seeps were still visible. Images (five in year 2011, eight in year 2012) were acquired with a Nikon D300 camera system (Nikon Corporation, Japan) mounted in the bellyport of a Navion L17a fixed wing aircraft (Ryan Aeronautical Company, USA). Flight altitudes for the acquisitions were~750 m a.s.l. in 2011 and~587 m a.s.l. in 2012. Image scales were 1:20,000 and 1:17,000, respectively for 2011 and 2012, which, in turn, corresponds to ground sampling distances (GSD) of 11 cm and 9 cm. All the images consisted of the three visible bands red, green, and blue (RGB). We collected the complete lake perimeter data and locations of stationary objects, such as markers installed on and around the lake shore, including a LiCor methane analyzer installed on a wooden platform in the lake, using a survey-grade LEICA VIVA™ real time kinematic differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) with centimeter-accuracy in 2011 and 2012 when the lake ice was safe to walk on. We also surveyed other identifiable reference points such as cattail vegetation patches on the lake.
Image Rectification and Transformation
In an initial step, five and eight images for 2011 and 2012, respectively, of Goldstream Lake were mosaicked using Agisoft PhotoScan Professional Software™ Version 0.9.0 to create a single image product that covered the entire lake. We then performed a geometric correction of the aerial image mosaic acquired in October 2012. The 2012 DGPS data of the corners of small peninsulas, lake edge and identifiable vegetation on the lake served as ground control points (GCPs) for image rectification. A total of 22 GCPs were used to determine the parameters of a second order polynomial function for geometric correction of the image using the ENVI™ (version 4.8) image processing software. The total root mean square error (RMSE) of the polynomial fit was 0.07 m. The image was projected to NAD 83 UTM Zone 6. The corrected 2012 image was then used as the base image to rectify the October 2011 image since there was negligible change in lake margin position between these years. We utilized a high-resolution (1 m), orthorectified digital orthophoto quarter quadrangle (DOQQ) aerial image of the lake region from 2007, as well as the DGPS points of stationary objects collected in 2011 to confirm the accuracy of image rectification.
After the image was transformed and rectified into the UTM projection, a spectral transformation using the unstandardized principal component analysis (PCA) in the ENVI™ image processing software was used on all three visible bands of the final lake image mosaic. PCA is a feature-space linear transformation that has been widely used in remote sensing for image processing [37, 38] . PCA transforms a set of correlated variables within a dataset into a set of values or components of linearly uncorrelated variables that are orthogonal to each other. The transformation outputs principal component (PC) bands in such a way that the first principal component consists of variables that account for the most variance in the dataset, and each succeeding independent component in turn contains less information than the preceding one. The information decreases with increasing PC bands and the most information is available in the first few bands. In this case, PCA was used for the decomposition of spectral information distributed in the three optical RGB bands into a set of three uncorrelated PC bands that represented specific physical processes governing the image data. PCA thus removes any redundant information and since it outputs bands in terms of variance explained, it can help to enhance the image information by separating dominant spatial patterns in the first PC component with high contrast, such as methane bubble patches in the image [39] [40] [41] .
Image Object Structure and Classification Model
We partitioned the scenes into eight meaningful regions associated with respective image object classes: lake shore, lake area, lake ice with vegetation, lake ice with shadow, lake ice without shadow, dark ice, white ice, and bubbles. We then organized them in a conceptual image object hierarchy creating a semantic network between different sized objects ( Figure 2 ) such that the final target features, ebullition bubble patches, were at the bottom of the hierarchy (Figure 3 ). We created a four-level image object hierarchy. In terms of spatial scale, the regions associated with super-objects on the upper level of the hierarchy were coarser than the regions associated with sub-objects on the lower level of the hierarchy. For example, a lake area is a super-object composed of sub-objects associated with different lake ice characteristics such as lake ice with vegetation, whereas subregions of specific lake ice characteristics such as white and dark ice are super-objects of the final target feature (ebullition bubble patches). 
Multiresolution Segmentation
At each level, we performed multiresolution segmentation on RGB, PC 1 and PC 2 bands to create image objects. PC band 3 was discarded due to its low information content and high noise level. Multiresolution segmentation is based on a bottom-up region merging segmentation approach starting with single seed pixels or one-pixel objects. It then starts merging pixels or merging smaller objects to larger objects at each step until the 'degree of fitting' assigned to homogeneity criteria is fulfilled [19, 42] . There are four criteria for estimating heterogeneity between objects: (1) color, (2) shape, (3) smoothness, and (4) compactness [19, 20, 43] . In eCognition for multiresolution segmentation, heterogeneity is defined by:
is calculated from . It allows users to define to which percentage spectral values of image layers will contribute to the entire homogeneity criterion.
: User-defined parameter to modify shape and color criteria. was set to 0.5 ℎ is spectral heterogeneity that allows multi-variant segmentation by assigning a weight to the image bands, c, and is defined by:
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At each level, we performed multiresolution segmentation on RGB, PC 1 and PC 2 bands to create image objects. PC band 3 was discarded due to its low information content and high noise level. Multiresolution segmentation is based on a bottom-up region merging segmentation approach starting with single seed pixels or one-pixel objects. It then starts merging pixels or merging smaller objects to larger objects at each step until the 'degree of fitting' assigned to homogeneity criteria is fulfilled [19, 42] . There are four criteria for estimating heterogeneity between objects: (1) color, (2) shape, (3) smoothness, and (4) compactness [19, 20, 43] . In eCognition for multiresolution segmentation, heterogeneity is defined by: f = w color h color + w shape h shape (1) 1] , and w color + w shape = 1
w color is calculated from w shape . It allows users to define to which percentage spectral values of image layers will contribute to the entire homogeneity criterion.
w shape : User-defined parameter to modify shape and color criteria. w shape was set to 0.5 h color is spectral heterogeneity that allows multi-variant segmentation by assigning a weight w c to the image bands, c, and is defined by:
Subscript 'merge' refers to the merged objects. Subscripts 'obj_1' and 'obj_2' refer to neighboring object pairs prior to merging. n: Number of pixels within an image object. σ c : Standard deviation within the image object's band c. w c : User-defined parameter that allows image layers to be weighted depending on their suitability for the segmentation result. The highest weight was given to PC bands 1 and 2 since they carried more useful, non-redundant information. The RGB band weights were set to 1 and PC band weights were set to 2 (i.e., double the weight of RGB bands).
h shape is shape heterogeneity estimated based on smoothness and compactness:
h shape = w cmpct h cmpct + 1 − w cmpct h smooth (4) w cmpct : User-defined parameter to optimize image objects with regard to compactness. w cmpct was set to 0.5.
l: Image object perimeter. b: Perimeter of an image object's bounding box. The merging process stops when the maximum heterogeneity of two merging objects exceeds the one determined by the user-defined scale parameter [19, 42] . The scale parameter is an abstract term defined to set a threshold controlling the growth of image objects. The parameter value can range between 1 and 100. This procedure allows all image objects to grow in a simultaneous way such that output image objects are of comparable size and scale. A larger scale parameter allows more objects to fuse and, thus, results in larger image objects. In this study, different scale parameters (10, 15, 50, 100) were chosen depending on the size of the smallest objects of interest for a particular level, which we have explained in Section 3.3.2.
Object-Based Classification
We developed rule-based classifiers at each decomposition level to tag segmented image objects with their associated class for which we integrated spectral, shape, and spatial information pertaining to objects for classification. The following explains the processes and region-specific rulesets designed at each level in detail (Supplementary Table S1 ).
In Level I, we performed multiresolution segmentation on the whole image using a scale factor of 100 to identify two major regions in the image: (1) Lake area and (2) land. The classification was based on gray values of PC 2 band, as well as size and spatial information pertaining to image objects. We first used a threshold value on PC 2 to separate lake area from lake shore. However, some small segments in lake shore were still misclassified as lake area and vice-versa. Therefore, we re-classified misclassified objects based on their size and their spatial location. For example, we reclassified misclassified small objects (misclassified as lake area) enclosed by the lake shore as lake shore. Similarly, small segments of lake shore enclosed by lake area were reclassified as lake.
In the second level, Level II, we further classified sub-regions within lake area ( Figure 4 ): (1) Lake ice with vegetation, (2) lake ice without shadow, and (3) lake ice with shadow. In the first step, we applied a chessboard segmentation [44] on lake resulting in pixel size segments ( Figure 5 ). This is an important step since multiresolution segmentation starts with single pixel objects. Next we ran a multiresolution segmentation using a scale factor of 15. We chose a small-scale parameter for segmentation to capture small water lily pads trapped in ice. PC 2 band was used to separate lake ice with shadow, lake ice without shadow, and vegetation. The size of image objects and spatial information pertaining to neighboring objects were used to refine the classification between lake ice with and without shadow. For example, following the examination of the shadow characteristics on the lake area, any remaining small patches of lake ice without shadow enclosed by lake ice with shadow were re-classified as lake ice with shadow since tall spruce trees on the southern margin of the lake had overcast a contiguous shadow along the southern part of the lake. Multiresolution segmentation results show transition of target image objects in terms of shape and size from one level to another. The entire lake area comprised of vegetation, dark, and white ice is segmented (scale factor = 15) in Level II to separate these sub regions. In Level III, only the region with lake ice without shadow comprised of dark and white ice is segmented (scale factor = 50) and only white ice is segmented (scale factor = 10) in Level IV. Figure 5 . An example of chessboard segmentation to create pixel-size objects followed by multiresolution segmentation on White Ice image objects to identify bubble patches within the white ice region.
At the third level, Level III, we further classified lake ice based on ice characteristics into two classes: (1) dark ice, and (2) white ice. For this, we developed classifiers specific for lake ice type (with shadow and without shadow). Both classifiers involved multiresolution segmentation on both shadowed and not shadowed regions with a scale factor of 50 ( Figure 4 ). PC 1 band was then used to classify dark ice and white ice, respectively.
In the fourth level, Level IV, we created rulesets to identify ebullition bubble patches trapped in specific lake ice zones identified in Level III: (1) Dark ice-lake ice with shadow, (2) white ice-lake ice with shadow, (3) dark ice-lake ice without shadow, and (4) white ice-lake ice without shadow. We classified bubble patches in three main stages: (1) identification of bubble patch edges, (2) Figure 4 . Multiresolution segmentation results show transition of target image objects in terms of shape and size from one level to another. The entire lake area comprised of vegetation, dark, and white ice is segmented (scale factor = 15) in Level II to separate these sub regions. In Level III, only the region with lake ice without shadow comprised of dark and white ice is segmented (scale factor = 50) and only white ice is segmented (scale factor = 10) in Level IV.
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Figure 4.
Multiresolution segmentation results show transition of target image objects in terms of shape and size from one level to another. The entire lake area comprised of vegetation, dark, and white ice is segmented (scale factor = 15) in Level II to separate these sub regions. In Level III, only the region with lake ice without shadow comprised of dark and white ice is segmented (scale factor = 50) and only white ice is segmented (scale factor = 10) in Level IV.
Figure 5.
An example of chessboard segmentation to create pixel-size objects followed by multiresolution segmentation on White Ice image objects to identify bubble patches within the white ice region.
In the fourth level, Level IV, we created rulesets to identify ebullition bubble patches trapped in specific lake ice zones identified in Level III: (1) Dark ice-lake ice with shadow, (2) white ice-lake ice with shadow, (3) dark ice-lake ice without shadow, and (4) white ice-lake ice without shadow. We classified bubble patches in three main stages: (1) identification of bubble patch edges, (2) Figure 5 . An example of chessboard segmentation to create pixel-size objects followed by multiresolution segmentation on White Ice image objects to identify bubble patches within the white ice region.
In the fourth level, Level IV, we created rulesets to identify ebullition bubble patches trapped in specific lake ice zones identified in Level III: (1) Dark ice-lake ice with shadow, (2) white ice-lake ice with shadow, (3) dark ice-lake ice without shadow, and (4) white ice-lake ice without shadow. We classified bubble patches in three main stages: (1) identification of bubble patch edges, (2) identification of bubble patch center, and (3) bubble patch edge and center were merged into one class 'bubble patch'.
Therefore, in Level IV, the first step involved multiresolution segmentation on Level III objects using a scale factor of 10 ( Figure 4) . We then applied a Canny edge detection algorithm to detect bubble patch edges in PC 1 band. The area enclosed by bubble patch edges was classified as bubble patch center.
The Canny edge detection performs localized edge detection to identify a single strong edge with low error rates [45, 46] . To achieve this, the algorithm uses the following steps: (1) it smooths the image to eliminate any noise using Gaussian filters; (2) it calculates intensity gradients on the filtered image and outlines the area with high spatial derivatives; (3) it uses an edge thinning technique called non-maximum suppression, which suppresses any pixels at non-maxima to place an edge at local maxima; (4) finally, it applies a thresholding method called 'hysteresis' to refine the edge. This technique uses two thresholds to reduce streaking and tracks along the remaining pixels to check if the magnitude falls below the first threshold or above the second threshold to either suppress them or to make edge respectively. Pixels that lie between two thresholds are accepted if they are connected to pixels with strong response, i.e., the gradient between these neighboring pixels are above the second threshold.
We then chose a threshold value on the output layer generated by the Canny edge detector to delineate the bubble patch edge. We set a non-conservative threshold value that allowed detection of weak edges. On the downside, this led to unrealistic shapes of objects due to overestimation of edge pixels. Therefore, we used spectral and spatial information in the rulesets for shaping the bubble patch edges. For this, we segmented bubble patch edges into pixel-sized objects using chessboard segmentation, a simple segmentation algorithm that splits an image object into square image objects. We checked the spatial relationship between individual pixel-size bubble patch edge objects and their respective bubble patch center. If the bubble patch edge image object did not share a border with bubble patch center we disassociated such misclassified objects from the bubble patch edge. We re-evaluated the spectral characteristics of image objects neighboring the bubble patch center in the next iteration to avoid reducing the bubble patch area in this process. If the image objects met the spectral threshold criteria on PC 1 band, then we reclassified them as bubble patch edge again. Finally, bubble patch edge and bubble patch center were merged into one bubble patch object class.
In the final stage, we checked the neighboring pixels around a bubble patch to find any missing bubble patch areas followed by a simple Contrast and Split segmentation that separated clusters of bubble patches that were mapped as a single bubble patch. First, we segmented the neighboring lake ice around the bubble patches into single pixel-size objects using chessboard segmentation. Then we re-classified segmented lake ice pixels as bubble patches and merged them if they met a certain threshold criteria based on PC 1 band values. We applied the Contrast Split algorithm to break clusters of fused bubble patches into individual bubble patches. We set a threshold on the PC 1 band for the algorithm to keep 'dark objects' (values below PC 1 threshold) as bubble patches whereas to disassociate 'bright objects' (values above PC 1 threshold) from the bubble patch class. Contrast and split segmentation is a simple segmentation technique that involves choosing a threshold value for the algorithm to maximize the contrast between bubble patches and dark lake ice with the goal of separating them into dark (consisting of pixels below the threshold) and bright objects (consisting of pixels above the threshold) [44] . Occasionally, this process can degrade the shape of bubble patches. Therefore, following another chessboard segmentation, we iteratively re-assigned the unclassified pixel size objects neighboring bubble patches as bubble patches until all of the missing bright bubble pixels are reclassified and merged. In the final step, we applied the opening morphological filter for the final demarcation of the bubble patches.
Accuracy Assessment
Ebullition is both spatially and temporally heterogeneous. For instance, ebullition may vary depending on hydrostatic pressure as well as lake bed temperature conditions, both parameters which change over the course of seasonal lake ice formation [11, 47] . In addition, lake ice thickness and optical ice properties change over the season from snow-free thin ice in early winter to thick snow-covered ice approaching >1 m thickness in early spring. The change and variability in these properties can lead to discrepancies in the number of seeps and seep morphology between bubble observations at different times of year. Due to thin lake ice conditions (<5 cm) during the image acquisition days in 2011 and 2012, it was not feasible to collect ground truth data of ebullition bubble patches for the purpose of accuracy assessment. Therefore, we compared the ebullition bubble mapping results with manually identified bubble features in image segments that served as ground truth sample data for classification accuracy assessment. First, multiresolution segmentation with a scale factor 10 was applied on the image to create image objects. Then we randomly selected segmented objects to manually classify them as Bubble and No Bubble for ground truth samples. We performed a quantitative site-specific accuracy assessment using an error metric [18, 48] that only checks the agreement of object classes between manually classified reference samples and object-based classification results.
Results and Discussion
Principal Component Analysis
PCA performed very well in de-correlating redundant information distributed in visible bands into different band components that consisted of independent dominating patterns of interest on the lake ice. The first two PC bands carried greater than 98% of the total variance. Methane bubble patches that appeared as bright white spots in the true color composite had very low gray values and were easily distinguished from the surrounding lake ice in PC 1 band (Figure 6 ), i.e., true brightness of bubble patches in true color composite corresponded to low PC 1 gray values. Non-bubble objects such as cattails growing in lake water and along the lake perimeter, floating lily pads had low PC 1 gray values similar to bubble patches as well. However, in PC 2 band vegetation carried the lowest gray values allowing us to separate them from bubble patches in the consecutive classification steps (Figure 6 ).
Segmentation and Classification
The OBIA approach reduced the complexity of imagery and allowed establishment of relationships between features through decomposition of the images into meaningful image objects. It helped to establish a structured semantic network between image objects to integrate a knowledge-based classification. Thus, we were able to develop region-specific rulesets by integrating local context information. A non-linear repeated image segmentation and classification helped to refine image objects until the target objects were identified more accurately. The multi-level segmentation and classification rulesets that we adopted performed very well to identify the final target objects, ebullition bubble patches. Bubble patches were mapped with an overall accuracy of 95.1% and 98% for the year 2011 and 2012, respectively (Figure 7) . The errors were associated with misclassification of bubble patches with small patches of white ice and vegetation that spectrally appeared bright like bubbles on aerial images. 
The OBIA approach reduced the complexity of imagery and allowed establishment of relationships between features through decomposition of the images into meaningful image objects. It helped to establish a structured semantic network between image objects to integrate a knowledge-based classification. Thus, we were able to develop region-specific rulesets by integrating local context information. A non-linear repeated image segmentation and classification helped to refine image objects until the target objects were identified more accurately. The multi-level segmentation and classification rulesets that we adopted performed very well to identify the final target objects, ebullition bubble patches. Bubble patches were mapped with an overall We mapped 1195 and 1860 ebullition bubble patches in the 2011 and 2012 images, respectively. The percent surface area of lake ice covered with ebullition bubble patches for 14 October 2011 was 2.14% and for 13 October 2012 was 2.67%. Our ground-based ice-bubble surveys, conducted typically more than 10 days after freeze-up when the ice was safe enough to walk on (~10 cm ice thickness), covered 12.8% of the lake surface cumulatively over the mid-to late-October 2007, 2009, 2011, and 2012 field seasons. Spatial analysis of the field-surveyed bubbles upscaled to the extent of the lake suggested that there are approximately 5000 seeps on Goldstream Lake [35] . Seventy-two percent of the seeps belonged to a seep-class known as A-type seeps, which have the lowest bubbling rates, particularly in winter. A-type seeps are thought to originate from near-surface lake sediments, which cool faster in early winter, resulting in less bubbling. Bubble flux measurements made with semi-automated submerged bubble traps showed that bubbling events for A-type seeps do not occur every day, but rather can have days to weeks of no bubbling activity in between ebullition events [6] . Thus, it is likely that many of the A-type seeps had not bubbled at the time of the aerial image acquisition, leading to a nearly 50% lower estimate of the number of seeps on Goldstream Lake in the aerial image analysis compared to the very high-spatial resolution field surveys. It is important to note, however, that while the A-type seeps comprise 72% of the seeps on Goldstream Lake, they contribute only 4% to the flux [35] . Thus, our aerial image analysis has likely captured the majority of seep ebullition, which comes primarily from a smaller number of higher emitting seep types, whose bubbling rates and frequencies are much higher [6] . We mapped 1195 and 1860 ebullition bubble patches in the 2011 and 2012 images, respectively. The percent surface area of lake ice covered with ebullition bubble patches for 14 October 2011 was 2.14% and for 13 October 2012 was 2.67%. Our ground-based ice-bubble surveys, conducted typically more than 10 days after freeze-up when the ice was safe enough to walk on (~10 cm ice thickness), covered 12.8% of the lake surface cumulatively over the mid-to late-October 2007, 2009, 2011, and 2012 field seasons. Spatial analysis of the field-surveyed bubbles upscaled to the extent of the lake suggested that there are approximately 5000 seeps on Goldstream Lake [35] . Seventy-two percent of the seeps belonged to a seep-class known as A-type seeps, which have the lowest bubbling rates, particularly in winter. A-type seeps are thought to originate from near-surface lake sediments, which cool faster in early winter, resulting in less bubbling. Bubble flux measurements made with semi-automated submerged bubble traps showed that bubbling events for A-type seeps We found that PC 1 gray values for bubble patches were in the ranges between 0 and 235 for the year 2011 and 0-90 for the year 2012. In both years ebullition bubble patches were more concentrated towards the eastern thermokarst lake shore indicating permafrost degradation as a driver of methane production in Goldstream Lake [11, 35, 36] . Consistent with field-based observations [35] ebullition seepage, and thus methane production, was lower towards the center of the lake. This is likely due to depletion of ancient labile carbon and a lack of significant sediment accumulation and organic matter input at the lake center due to the larger distance from eroding shores [36, 49] .
The presence of a large number of ebullition bubble patches as well as their increased brightness in 2012 can be explained by differences in atmospheric pressure conditions around the image acquisition time compared to 2011 [11] . Additionally, there was a longer interval between the time of freeze-up and aerial image acquisition date in 2012 compared to 2011 (four days in 2012 vs. two days in 2011) that allowed more time for seep expression. Lindgren et al. [11] noticed a significant air pressure drop during the week preceding image acquisition in October 2012 that allowed methane that previously accumulated in the sediment during high-pressure days to overcome the hydrostatic load and rise up into the water column, manifesting themselves as larger numbers of bubbles and larger bubble sizes in the lake ice compared to the October 2011 situation. In contrast, the air pressure change in October 2011 was not large enough to enhance ebullition before the image was acquired. Previous studies have shown that atmospheric pressure dynamics can strongly impact bubbling rate over short time periods, resulting in different ice-bubble patterns between years [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . Ebullition is enhanced following the fall of hydrostatic pressure triggered by changes in air pressure or after a sufficient volume of gas is produced in the sediment that allows bubble tubes or gas conduits in the lake-sediments to open or dilate [55] . A detailed geophysical analysis of the extracted bubble patch information can be found in [11] .
Implications and Future Directions
We were able to map ebullition bubble patches on the entire lake surface with high accuracy using aerial imagery. The mapping results from this study are a valuable resource to study the spatiotemporal dynamics of ebullition bubbles [11] . This has an advantage over traditional field survey methods that have challenges associated with logistics of fieldwork in remote locations and spatiotemporal heterogeneity of ebullition [35, 47, 52, 56] . The remote sensing approach can supplement often spatially limited field sampling methods to better understand ebullition dynamics and to better estimate methane flux from lakes. The OBIA bubble mapping method we described here can be applied to other snow-free ice-covered thermokarst and non-thermokarst lakes within larger regions.
Methane emission from expanding thermokarst lakes is expected to increase through the release of old carbon if permafrost continues to thaw in a warming climate [5, [57] [58] [59] . Therefore, future studies should be directed towards advancing the use of optical remote sensing to detect ebullition bubbles trapped in lake ice that would enhance the ability for quantifying and predicting methane flux at the regional scale more accurately. Furthermore, this offers very large potential for utilizing information derived from remotely sensed imagery in conjunction with field-based observations to assess biogeochemical processes in lakes, the regional carbon cycle, and associated feedbacks.
Limitations
One of the limitations arises due to the challenges associated with the timing of image acquisition with respect to atmospheric pressure changes and snow condition during early freeze up [11] . The best time period to photograph lake ice for observing ebullition features would ideally be a few days following complete lake freeze-up in still snow-free conditions. At this stage enough methane gas accumulated under lake ice for bubbles to be distinctly visible in the otherwise dark lake ice surface. However, these image acquisition conditions are difficult to project in advance and, thus, airborne surveys may have a very short and annually varying time window for being successful for ebullition observations. Similarly, a comparison of in-situ ground truth data of methane seeps with bubbles patches on optical remote sensing images requires particular prudence. Both data types cannot be collected on the same day as lake ice is not safe enough to walk for ground truthing during ideal airborne survey conditions with snow-free thin ice in early winter. Due to temporal and spatial heterogeneous nature of methane ebullition and bubble formation in changing ice conditions, the number and morphology of visible methane bubbles and patches could change from the time immediately following lake ice formation to almost a week later when field surveys are safe to be performed on thicker lake ice.
Overall, OBIA provides an excellent and effective framework to identify methane ebullition patches on a large number of images. The OBIA rulesets developed in eCognition we described are not fully automated as thresholds are interactively chosen in order to reduce misclassifications in the final product. Homogeneous illumination conditions and uniform ice cover are beneficial for the image processing approach. Analysis of images acquired at different times of the lake ice season with varying spectral properties require more operator interaction and acquisition-specific threshold adaptations in the OBIA process. Minor modifications of threshold values can accommodate changes in spectral properties and allow to obtain results with high accuracy. Overall, the algorithm described here can be easily applied over multiple lakes to map bubble patches on dark snow-free lake ice.
Conclusions
Recent research has shown that permafrost thaw releases organic carbon to thermokarst lakes. Microbial decomposition of permafrost carbon under anaerobic conditions in lake sediments results in the formation of methane, a potent greenhouse gas that escapes lakes primarily by ebullition. Due to the heterogeneous nature of ebullition and the logistical difficulties of field surveys in remote locations, where most of these lakes are located, accurately estimating methane emission from thermokarst lakes is still a challenging task. We developed a method using very high-resolution (9-11 cm) optical remote sensing imagery to map methane ebullition in winter lake ice. Object-based image analysis proved to be efficient in identifying 1195 and 1860 bubble clusters on lake ice with a high accuracy of >95% for the years 2011 and 2012 for a thermokarst lake in interior Alaska. The classification framework can be applied on other ice-covered lakes to derive useful information that can complement field-based surveys to understand spatiotemporal dynamics of methane ebullition and identify variables that control the methane ebullition dynamics. Optical remote sensing-based lake ice classifications will be helpful to better estimate methane emission from cold-climate lakes at regional scales.
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